California Education Code § 94934 (CEC § 94934) was recently amended by SB1348 which expanded the reporting requirements for institutions offering a certificate or degree related to allied health professionals.

In order to comply with the expanded requirements, the 2020 Annual Report, and every Annual Report thereafter, will require that each institution approved by the bureau, offering a certificate or degree related to **allied health professionals** that requires clinical training, to report specific information annually. This information includes the number of students participating in the clinical training and the license or employer identification number of each clinical training site delineated by program and occupation for various allied health professions. For detailed information regarding the expanded requirements, please refer to CEC § 94934, subdivision (c). The Annual Report information shall be submitted to the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education electronically per Title 5, California Code of Regulations § 74110, subdivision (d).